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We celebrate the Feast of the Assumption of Mary today. All 
glory and honour we pay to Mary arise ultimately from the fact 

that she was chosen to be the Mother of God. The body that 
housed the Son of God could not be subjected to corruption. That 

is why the Church believes Mary was taken up body and soul 
into heaven. Mary’s assumption is a symbol of our own destiny. 

Our final and eternal future is with God. Mary inspires and 
challenges us to place our faith and trust in her Son just as she 

did.

Regulating Free Speech...Are We Free to Write What We Like on Social Media?
Freedom of speech is one of the foundational rights offered by democracy. This idea, which 
goes back to ancient Greece, has been called into question in a new way by the rise of social me-
dia. Websites like You Tube and apps like Facebook, Twitter and Instagram have transformed 
our ability to connect with others. Through the lockdowns of the pandemic, we were all so 
grateful for Zoom, WhatsApp, Skype, and many other technologies that let us stay in touch with 
our loved ones. Along with the great positive potential, there are negatives. Barely a teenager 
in the country will be unfamiliar with the reality of cyberbullying. In my day, a bully - no matter 
how vicious - tended to only be able to get at you during the school day. Now, through these 
websites, there is nowhere to hide from attack. The pandemic shifted education and social life 
onto these platforms. Many adults use the free space provided by these technologies to run 
riot. In the social media dialect, they have come to be known as ‘trolls’. They revel in the liberty 
offered by the social media platforms to publish views and content intended lo irritate or offend. 
What kind of a world do we live in where even a former President of the United States of Amer-
ica could be described as a troll! In the end, after his tweets were implicated. In the storming of 
the US Capitol in January, he was banned from the Twitter platform. This is where the freedom 
of speech issue comes to the surface. Twitter is a for-profit company. They effectively muted 
the then-sitting President of the USA. If the New York Times or CNN had done that, there 
would be outrage. Something about the newness of this technology means that we don’t have 
the same reaction. You might be happy that they took this measure, especially if you disagreed 
with President Trump. But after refection we will see the problem - if they can mute him, they 
can mute anyone. And if - especially after the pandemic - our ordinary lives are going to be 
largely lived out with the help of these services, then should people be guaranteed access to 
them even if they displease the owners? Some people worry that groups of people who fall out 
of favour with mainstream society may soon be utterly marginalised, because these social media 
environments which have become so essential to our shared life will block them. What if the 
tide turns and instead these bans extend to religious communities or those with ‘old-fashioned’ 
beliefs? This argument seems sensible to me, We have laws against discrimination. A super-
market can’t refuse to serve me because I am vegetarian for example. But if I, as an individual, 
conduct myself in an inappropriate fashion - say by throwing all meat products on the floor and 
accosting anyone trying to purchase alcohol - then the retailer has a right to evict me and ban me 
from return visits. Perhaps something like this needs to be extended to social media services: 
if someone is found engaging in bullying or ‘trollish’ behaviour then those who run the sites 
should be quick to act. Such procedures would be welcome. We should do more to protect peo-
ple who suffer racial abuse or cyberbullying or these other modern forms of harassment. But 
we who are Christians should seek to do more than merely meet the regulations. The troubling 
issue of harmful speech on social media should remind us of how highly we value words. Jesus, 
in the Sermon on the Mount, teaches that we must always tell the truth - ‘let your yes be yes and 
your no be no’ (Mt 5:37). We must train ourselves to speak the truth quietly and confidently, 
with a good-humour that can convince more effectively than the loudmouth. As Peter teaches 
in his first letter, when we really honour Christ in our hearts, we will be ready to make a defence 
of the truth with gentleness and respect (1 Peter 3:15)

Feast of the Assumption



Sunday 15th August 10:30am Feast of the Assumption
Friday 20th August 10:00am Feast of St. Bernard
Saturday 21st August 3:30pm Feast of St. Pius X

Baptism x3
Sunday 22nd August 10:30am +Dominic Conway 25th Anniversary

John McHugh 21st Anniversary

Cliffoney Masses

Collection: €526               Sick and Retired Priest: €28

Saturday 14th August Feast of St. Maximilian Kolbe
1:00pm Baptism
8:00pm Vigil Mass of the Assumption

Sunday 15th August 12 noon Feast of the Assumption
1:00pm Baptism

Monday 16th August 9:30am Mass for People of the Parish
Tuesday 17th August 10:30am Feast of Our Lady of Knock

Mass of Thanksgiving
Saturday 21st August 1:00pm Andy & Niamh Wedding

5:00pm Baptism
8:00pm Annie Gilroy, Carns

Sunday 22nd August 12 noon 21st Sunday of the Year

Grange Masses

Collection: €725        Sick and Retired Priest: €85         Peters Pence €5

24hr Adoration of The Blessed Sacrament at Cliffoney Church

The monthly 24hr Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament continues in Cliffoney Church 
starting at 7pm on the third Wednesday of the month and continuing until Thurs-
day at 7pm. Everyone is welcome at anytime to call in and pray. If you would like to 
commit to a specific hour please contact Gerard on 087 2433684 or Patricia on 087 
9905637.

Please Remember in Your Prayers:

 º Mary Murphy, Navan; died 10th August. Predeceased by her husband Sean in 
2018. Our sympathies to her children Grainne, Sean and Sinéad Finnegan, Der-
rylehan, Grange.

 º Mary Foley (née Currid), Kinlough and formerly of Cloonelly, Grange; prede-
ceased by her husband Pete and son Patsy Foley (Carns). Our sympathy to her 
children John, Marie, Stephanie, Gerry, Jacqueline and Sharon; brother Jim 
(Bearnadearg, Grange); grandchildren; great grandchildren; and extended family. 
Funeral took place at St. Aidan’s Church, Kinlough on Saturday 14th August at 
11am with burial in St. Aidan’s Cemetery. 

 º Fr. Neal Carolin, Derry and Muff, Co. Donegal. A pioneering priest who founded 
the White Oaks Addiction Centre, St. Anthony’s Retreat Centre and the Columba 
Centre. Died in Buncrana on 6th August.

Painters Wanted

Competent painters are invited to tender for the painting of the exterior and interior 
of Grange Church. Tenders to be sent to Fr. Christy, contact details on the cover of 
the newsletter.

Family Wanted

14 year old female Spanish Student attending Grange Vocational School needs a fami-
ly to put her up from September until Christmas. Contact Arancha 085 2329296.

Pope’s Universal Prayer for August

“Let us pray for the Church, that she may receive from the Holy Spirit the grace and 
strength to reform itself in the light of the Gospel”

Prayer to St Maximilian Kolbe

Grant O Lord Jesus, I may give myself entirely without reserve to the love and service 
of all people in imitation of your humble Saint Maximilian Kolbe. Help us to learn by 
his example and grow in sanctity knowing you lead us all to sainthood. St Maximilian 
Kolbe, Pray for Us.


